Volunteers in school are cool!
Long term EVS project for 3 volunteers

In cooperation between Youth center Litija and three
local primary schools we have implemented an EVS
project called Volunteers in school are cool!
This was already our third project we did together.
the main part of the project is hosting volunteers in
schools. In the school year 2016/2017 there were three
volunteers living and working in Litija, Šmartno
and in Gabrovka.

Coordinating organization:
ZKMŠ Litija, Youth center Litija pic: 945542906 www.mclitija.si
Sending organizations:
Fiatlok a Vidékért Egyesület (FIVE) pic: 948175583 www.fve.hu
Maison de l’Europe de Tours Centre Val de Loire pic: 947041071
www.maisoneuropetours.fr
Jugendwerk der AWO Wuerttemberg e.V. pic: 949623211 www.jugendwerk24.de
Hosting organizations:
Primary school Gradec pic: 945277029 www.osgradec.si
Primary school Šmartno pic: 939872480 www.os-smartnolitija.si
Primary school Gabrovka – Dole pic: 934919272 www.os-gabrovka-dole.si

School work includes assistance within regular
school hours such as: foreign languages, physical
education, art classes, geography, history, ... A lot of
work was done in the hours of prolonged stay for
pupils. Volunteers also join for different excursions,
school in nature and other extra-curricular
activities.
The main goal is that volunteers prepare activities
for pupils, which are composed with non-formal
learning methods (round tables, sport activities,
cookery workshops

Volunteers in the project

Dóra Stáczer
from
Székesfehérvár
Hungary

was working in Primary
school Gabrovka - Dole

Sarah Marie Agathe Betard
from
Foussais-Payré
France

was working in Primary
school Šmartno

Wiebke Dehmel
from
Radebeul
Germany

was working in Primary
school Gradec

Activities we did in school

Round tables and debates

Teaching

Sport games

Games for leisure time

gardening

Presentation of countries and
cultures

Theater workshops

Art workshops

Cooking workshops

IMPACT of the project
on volunteers:
- Gaining practical experience in teaching
- Getting to know the official curriculum for primary schools in Slovenia
- Multicultural and multilingual experience of working and living abroad
- Working with children and youth
- Learning foreign languages
- Implementation of non-formal education methods into regular school hours
- Strengthening the social inclusion of volunteers and other participants in the project (pupils, teachers, youth, youth workers, …)
- strengthening digital competences
on Youth center:
- Promotion and encouragement of intercultural dialog
- Promotion of international networking and mobility for youth
- Promotion of active participation of young people on local, regional, national and international level
- Strengthening cooperation between youth center and participating schools
- Better visibility of our center in the local environment
- Promotion of our programs among pupils from participating primary schools - consequently greater participation on different activities
on schools:
- Raising reputation of schools in our local environment
- Providing fun activities within regular school hours
- Introduction and use of non-formal education methods within regular school hours
- Implementation of a project called CLIL (Content language integrated learning – foreign language learning for children from first grade
on. Pupils learn languages using the help of foreign volunteers, through day-to-day activities at school.)

DESCRIPTION of the project
The main responsibility of volunteers was working in primary schools and assistance in
various school subjects. 4 days per week volunteers worked in primary school, one day per week
and during school holidays they have worked in Youth center Litija. Volunteers were working
with two different target groups, in primary school with children that are between 6 and 14
years of age and in the Youth Center with young people who are between 15 and 30 years old.
School work included assistance within regular hours of foreign language (English, German,
Spanish), within hours of physical education and art classes, within hours of household,
geography and history. According to volunteers interest and expressed desire they were also able
to participate in other school subjects, or they carried out activities outside regular school
hours - such as cookery workshops, sports activities, art activities, music workshops, amateur
theatre,… .
Volunteers also took part in cultural and sports days, at school in nature camp and spend time
with pupils during the prolonged stay. Through a relaxed and informal socializing with pupils
volunteers gained experience in working with them, they improved communication in foreign
languages and strengthen other core competencies. And also children gained a lot - they came in
contact with a foreign culture and are now able to compare the educational systems of different
European countries. But the most important part is that through cooperation with foreign
volunteers, kids opened their eyes and ears and realized that the world is small and that we are
basically the same, despite our different cultures and environments.
The main aim was to create creative and pleasant atmosphere for learning, promoting
international mobility, EU citizenship, cultural diversity, decreasing unemployment rate
among young people and including people with less opportunities.
All of the aims above were achieved through volunteers work and involvement in all
organizations - in primary schools and in Youth Center.

